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Mr.JobnT~
President
Cenex Pipeline, LLC
803 Highway 212 South
P.o. Box 909
L81ft1, MT 59044

RE: CPF No. 5-2001-5003

Dear Mr. Traeger:

Enclosed is the Final Order iaued by the Associate Administrator for Pipeline Safety in the
above-referenced case. It makes findings of violation and assesses a civil penalty of$67,000. The
penalty payment and terms are set forth in the Final Order. At s~ time that the civil penalty is paid
and the terD1s of the compliance order are completed, as determined by the Director, Western
Region, ~ enforcement action will be closed. Your receipt of the Final Order constitutes service
of that document \Ulder 49 C.F.R. § 190.5.

Chris Hoidal, Director, OPS Western Region
David A V ceder, Co~l for Cenex

cc:

-~""'I.W.
~~ DoC. ~

FEB J 0 3m

Sincerely,

JIJ,'1J.w
Gwendolyn M. Hi

Pipeline Compliance Registry
Office of PipeliDe Safety
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT AnON
RESEARCH AND SPECIAL PROGRAMS ADMINISTRA nON

WASHINGTON, DC 20590

Cenex Harvest State Cooperative (Cenex),

Respondent

During August 7-11, 2000, pursuant to 49 V.S.C. § 60117, representatives of tile Western Region,
Office of Pipeline Safety (OPS) conducted an onsite pipeline safety ins pection ofRespondent' s Front
Range Pipeline facilities and rec:ords in Laurel, Montana. As a result of this investigation, the
Director, Western Region, OPS, issued to Respondent, by letter dated July 5, 2001, a Notice of
Probable Violation, Proposed Civil Penalty, Proposed Compliance Order, and Notice of Amendment
(Notice). In accordance with 49 C.F.R. § 190.207, tile Notice proposed finding that Respondent had
committed violations of 49 C.F .R. Part 195, proposed assessing a total civil penalty ofS 177,000 for
the alleged violations, and proposed that Respondent take certain measures to correct the alleged
violations. The Notice also propo~ in accordance with 49 C.F.R. § 190.237, that Respondent
amend its procedures for Operations, Maintenance and Emergencies.

In a letter dated September 1O, 200 1, ReSlXJndent submitted a Response to the Notice (Response).
Respondent contested two of the allegations of violation and the proposed civil penalty. Respondent
requested a hearing which was held on January 15, 2002 in Lakewood, CO. Respondent submitted
a post-hearing Response on February 11, 2002.

Uncontested Violations

ResJX>ndent did not contest alleged violations §§ 195.416(a), 195.428, 195.416(i),195.116(e),195.262
and 195.402(a) (Items 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, and 11) in the Notice. Accordingly, I find that Respondent
violated 49 C.F .R. Part 195, as more fully described in the Notice:

49 C.F.R. §195.416(a) - failure to conduct tank-to-soil potential tests within the
required intervals for breakout tank # 14 at Cut Bank in 1997 to detennine whether
the protection was adequate.

)

)

)
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49 C.F.R. §19S.428(a) - failure to conduct semiannual inspections of pressure
control equipment for the 16-~ ~on liDe tK»oster and 1 O-inch Santa Rita to Cut
Bank line in 1997, 1998, 8M! 1999.

49 C.F.R § 195 .416(i}- failure to maintain suitable pipe coatina to prevent corrosion
at the MusciesheU Riva-crossi ng upstream mainline valve (ML V) (praslft ailing
fitting) aIxi downslram MLV (CVKuation/imjection riser).

49 C.F.R. §19S.116(e) - failure to equip sevaa1 MLVs to clearly ~~ whether

the valve is open or closed. the remote 0peI'Ited valve ~~I:!!: light wu not
working aIxt the aluminum indicator rod W8I missing at the upstream Muscleshell
River; the aluminum indicator rod was missing at the DUtton ML V; the aluminum
indicator rod W8I missing at the downstl-~ ML V near AM 94 and the T don Ri ver

crossing.

49 C.F .R. § 195.262 - failure to provide adequate ventilation in the pump station
buildings, as the vart fan at the RayDeS~ord pump station was inoperative aIK1 the fan
was not connected to the power SO1U'Ce.

49 C.F .R.§ 19S.4O2(a)- fail\R to follow cadMJdic P'Ofa:tioo pocedmes, as pi~
mil potaJtia1 re8dinp showed uladeqUlte cadM)dic p'Otec:tiondmi ng 1997 - 1998
on the 6-inch pipeline segment from border to the Santa Rita station, on the 100inch
loop line from the border to the Santa Rita station. on the 16-inch pipeline segment
from the border to the Santa Rita station, aIMi in 1998 aIMi 1999. on the 6-inch
segment from Santa Rita station to Cut Bank.

These find-iDP of violation will be CODsideI.s prior offelL1eS in any subsequent enforcement
action taken apinst Resp>lMIeDt

c_~ Y"lolallol&J

Item 3 of the Notice alleges violation of 49 C.F.R. §19S.42O(b), u Respondent's records fail to
show that mainline valve (ML V) inspections werecoDd!x: ted within the ~uired 7 IfJ month intcrval
for the valves on ~IM:IeDt' s lo.incb 8xl6-iIM:h Cut Bank to S8Ita Rita pipelines 8M! on the 10-
~ 6-incb - 1 G-iIx:h loop line from the ClD8dian Ixxder to die Santa Rita station for 1997, 1998,

1999, and 2000. The Notice ftDther alleges RCSpoodeDt submitted ~SUaJ check" valve inspections
records for 1997, 1998, 1999 and 2000, which fail to satisfy § 19S.42O(b). In sum, the Notice .ueaes
Re5JX)1xIent lKked documentllion for 158 ML V inspections. OPS IIaerts that the cited valves were
maiDli~ val'\a beca~ ~ sustain mainli~ pessure.

In its Re5)X)nJe stating issues for d1e bearing and during the hearing. Respondent argues that the
Western Re&ion. OPS. was incorrect and overly broad in characterizing all valves that sustain
mainline ~ as mainline valves that should be inspectcd~ord ing to § 195 .42O(b). ReS{X)ndent
further 8rBueI tbIt § 195.260 identifies the location where valves must be iDstallcd aIMi § 195.42O(b)
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requires inspection ofMLVs, but neither section defines mainline nor defines what valves must
sustain mainline pressure. Respondent asserts § 195.260 defines the meaning of a mainline valve, as
well as where valves are to be located. Respondent further asserts its interpretation is consistent with
ASME/ ANSI B31.4. Based on dtis position, Respondent denies that 158 valves inspections were
missed. Respondent concedes that it missed no more than 49 ML V inspections.

Respondent is correct that neither the pipeline safety statute nor part 195 regulations define a
'«mainline"" or "mainline valve."" Without a definition of a mainline valve, a common sense approach
is Deeded. The list in §195.260 has been interpreted as referring to examples of mainline valves.
Section 195.260 (c) uses the teml mainline but only to provide that valves located on a mainline have
to be located at certain points along that line. This requirement does not imply that only valves listed
in §195.260 are mainline valves.

The examples in § 195.260 are consistent with ASME/ ANSI. The ASME 831.4 Code provides that
mainline valves are to be located at certain locations critical to the safe operation of a pipeline
system. Regulations must be read in entirety to ascertain the tn1e nature of the intent and purpose
sought to be accomplished. The inspection requirements of Part 195 are not based upon system
design but on safety needs.

In this case, after further review and consideration of the purpose that the 158 valves serve to the
operation of Respondent' s pipeline system, OPS has determined that there were 48 missed mainline
valve inspections and not 158 as originally proposed. The valves in question are used for station

isolation, segment isolation, water crossing isolation, and lateral isolation. These valves, which are
integral to the safe operation of the pipeline system, should have been classified aDd treated as
mainline valves and inspected according to the requirements of § 195.42O(b). Respondent's records
do not show that inspections were conducted within the required intervals. Accordingly, I find
Respondent violated 49 C.P.R. §195.42O(b).

Item 10 of the Notice alleges violation of 49 C.F.R. §19S.410 (aXI), as Respondent did not have a
sufficient number of pipeline markers at two locations, northwest of the ML V upstream of the
Missouri River crossing and at milepost 0.3 near the Canadian border. Respondent's explanation
is that one of the cited locations is within a hayfield with intense agricultural activity, making it
difficult and impracticable to maintain markers.

An unmarked pipeline increases the risk of unintentional damage to a pipeline because the public
is not alerted to the presence of a buried pipeline. Line markers must be in place and maintained to
alert the public to the presence and location of the pipeline to prevent contact with them. Respondent
did not demonstrate that the placement of markers in the hayfield is impractical and would not serve
their intended purpose. Agricultural activities that occur in hayfields. such as mowing and cultivating
the ground, could result in a person unintentionally coming into contact with a buried pipeline.
Respondent is expected to place and maintain line markers in the appropriate fence rows of the
fields. Accordingly, I find Respondent violated 49 C.F.R. §19S.410.

These findings of violation will be considered prior offenses in any subsequent enforcement action
taken against Respondent
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The Notice JX'OPOsed a compliance order with respect to Items 7-10. Under 49 U.S.C. § 60118(8),
each person who engages in the transp>rtation of hazardous liquids or wOO owns or operates a
pipeline facility is required to comply with tile awlicablc 8fety st.m.dl ~lisbed I.Mta'c ~
601. ~ to the audxxity of 49 V.S.C. § 6O118(b) Iud 49 C.F.R. § 190.217,lltapolMlellt is
hereby ordered to take tile following actions to eIWUIe comp1ialxe with tile pipeline safety
regulations applicable to its operations.

I. Within 60 days of tile issUllx:e of this Final Order, RC8IK)IKIeIIt must:

A. Cleln - coat the abovegrowMI por1imlS of the MUKlcsbeU River

crossing pipeline including the \I~u-gm ML V pressme sensing
fitting. downstream ML V evacuation/injection riser and the pipe at
the pipe-to-soil in~1Ke with a material suitable for the pevention
of ~:~'::'~Ii:, oo.-i'O8iOD.

C. Repair the fan at the Raynest1ord pump station or demonstrate
adequate ventilation.

D. Install uKi maintain a sufficient IM.DDbcr ofpipc IiDCID8k en along the
right-of-way ofeao;b buried line northwest ofb MLV ~aiii of
the Missouri River crossina and at milepost 0.3 near the Canadian
borda' so that the pipeline location is KCurately known.

The Dira:tor, W~ Relioa may grant In extaIsitXI of time for complillM:e with my of
the tenns of this order for good~. A req~ for .. ex1alSion must be in writina.

Submit documentltion of tile poocecl.ues aIMi ~ tabI1 to Director, Western Resion.
12600 W. Colfax A vawe. Suite A-2S0 Lak~ CO 8021 S- 736.

2.

3.

Under 49 U.S.C. § 60122, Respondent is subject to . civil penalty not to exceed S2S,(XM) per
violation for -=h day of the violation up to . ~yJm1DD of SSOO,OOO for 8DY IeJ8ted Ieries of
violaticXlS. The Notice opOled . total penalty ~~-;w~ of S 177,000 fix' Items 3, 4, S, ... 11.
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COMPLIANCE ORDER

m Musclesbell River crossing, Dutton
AM 94 and the Teton River crossing,
cating tbc position of the valve (for

Equip each valve at the upstream Mm
ML V , downstream ML V near AM ~
with a meInI for clearly ilxlicating

example, open, closed).
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49 V.S.C. § 60122 8MI49 C.F.R. § 190.22S require that. in detamining the amount oftbe civil
penalty, I CODIider the foUowina criteria: nature, circumstances, aDd gravity of the violation, deIJ~
of Respondent's culpability, history of Respondent's prior offenses, Respondent's ability to pay the
penalty, good faith by Respolxlent in attemptina to Khieve compliance, the effect on RespolxleDt's
ability to contin~ in bIcI-~laS. - ~ other matters as justice may require.

111e proJK)sed peoalty for Item 3 is S 1 58,000 for violation of 49 C. F . R. § 195.420. Respondent IrIUe5
that the penalty should be reduced because it did not misled 158 mainline valves inspections.
Respondent concedes that it miSled 00 more than 49 ML V inspections. After. bearing on the mauer
IIxt a pm bearirll review, the det8mi.~-m was made that there ~ in fact 41 mL~ ~inline
vaJve ~tiODS. The prim8Y objmive of the Federal pipeIiIX afdy alMIInIs is safe operation
of pipeline systems. Failure to conduct in~ons and test equiJXDeDt at the specified intervals to
fmd and to correct any deficiencies could adversely affect public safety. Accordingly, having
~ewed the record aIxI aaidered the .~.5i!::.~ criteria, I ~ Rcspondellt a civil penalty of
S48,(XM).

The profX)sed penalty for Item . is $2,(Xk) for violation of.9 C.F.R. § 195..16. ReSfX)1xIeIIt did DOt

p.~m any mitigating infonnation. Inspection and testing at the requi~ intervals are eaentiaJ to
knowing that the pipeline equipment is beinamaintai oed, will function properly and that the integrity
of the pipeline system is not compromised. Accordingly. bavina ~ewcd the record and coMidered
the ~~~t criteria, I ~~ RCSlXJIXIeDt a civil penalty of $2,(Xk).

The proJX)led penalty for Item 5 is S6,(XK) for violation of 49 C.F.R. § 195.421. IltespJlMteDt IdviJeS
thIt it bas revised its operanDI prt)Cedma. Neva~ Rapxxleut his DOt shown IDy
circumstlnce dill would bave~v mtcd or justified it DOt sestina each IX'esS1D'e limiting device, relief
valve, pressure regulator, or other item of pressure COn1IOI equipment and not having idequafe
procedures to ensure compliance with §195.428. AccordinalY, having reviewed the record and
considered the ~~~t criteria, I ~ RapolKlellt a civil penalty of S6,(XK).

The P'iipoled penalty for ltan II is SII,(XK) for violation of 49 C.F.R. §195.402. Respx.dent did
not ~ any mitigating information. Consistent low cathodic protection readings indicate that a
pipeline is not ~iving adequate protection. Inadequate pipe-to-soil potentials over an extended
period iDCIa.Ie the risk of corrosion aDd can result in a pipeline failure. Accordingly, having
reviewal the ~ aIxi considered the ~~W"~ criteria, I aRSS Resp~d a civil penalty of
SII,(XX).

Accordingly, having reviewed the record and considered the assessment criteria, I assessed
Respondent a total civil penalty ofS67,000. A determ~on hIS been made th8t Respondent has the
ability to pay this penalty wi~ adversely affecting its ability to continue bt~~.

PaYIDellt of the civil penalty IDUlt be made withiD 20 daYI of Ienice. Federal regulations
(49 C.F.R. § 89.21(b)(3» require this payment be made by wire haller, through the FcderaI
Reserve Communications System (Fed wire), to the account of the U.S. Treasury. Detailed
iDstrudiou are eoat8i8ed iD tbe eDclosure. After completing the wire transfer. seIMi a copy of the
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electronic funds tranlfer receipt to the Office of the Chief CoUDleI (DCC-l). Research and
Special Programs Administration, Room 8407. U.S. Department of Transportation, 400 Seventh
Street, SW, Washington, DC 20S9O-(MX)1.

Quatiou concerning wire trBDJfers should be directed to: FinaDCial Operations Division (AMZ-
120), Federal Aviation Administration, Mike Monrooey Aeronautical CenteI', P.O. Box 25770,
OkJaOOma City, OK 73125; (405) 954-4719.

F ail\U'C to r-Y die $67,cm civil penalty will rault in 8CCnIa1 of w1erai at the CUrmtt annual rate in
accordance with 31 V.S.C. § 3717, 31 C.F.R. § 9O1.9and49C.F.R. § 89.23. Pursuant to tbosesame
authorities, a late penalty Chlrae of six percent (6%) per annum will be charged if payment is not
made within 11 0 days of.avice. FunberDX)re, fail\ft to s-Y the civil penalty may result in ~ferra1
of the matter to the Aumuey Oeneral for 8PIX'OPri* action in .. UDi1ed States District Court.

Items I - I d of die Notice alleged u.leq\Kics in Rap"'~1 Operations, MaiJlten8DCe -
EmeI'lelK:ies ManualllMi popoled to req. 8I~MImaIt ofR~"lts JXocedmei to comply
with tbe requirements of49 C.F.R. §§I95.402 (cX3), 195.444, 19S.416, 195.432 and 19S.428.1n its
ReSlX>nse, Respondent submitted copies of its amended procedures, which the Director. Western
Region. OPS bas reviewed. I fuxt these amelxled procedmes IddreSI the inadcq\IKies cited in the
Notice. AccordinalY. DO need exists to issue an Order directina ImelMlmeut.

The Notice did not propose any civil penalties or compliance actions with respect to the foUowins
items; therefore, Respondent is wImed that if it does DOt take appropriate corrective action to
Iddress these items aDd OPS fiIMIs a violation in a .~\aIt iL~~ enfur~-u~ action will
betaken.

Item 2a in the Notice alleged that during a pipeline replacement project and bydrotelt OD die ~
Santa Rita to Cut Bank line, Respondent failed to maintain complete inspection recordI and cond1Et
an analysis ofremai ning wall thickDess of adjacent pipe.

Item 2b in die Notice alleged tt.t Respxx:lent failed to msj.".m records b 81 least 3 years dIIt

iOOicatc -=dons taken for aJxM)rmal operations.

Item 2c in the Notice alleged that Respondent failed to maintain ~rds of monthly routine in.
service inspections of6 ~out tanks from May 3, 1999 to September 8, 2(XK), as required by
§19S.432(d) - API6S3, section 4.3.1.

Item 6 in the Notice alleged that Rap)lXient failed to install iDluJaton between the abovegromxi
pipe aIMi pipeline "JWOIts to Fy~ corrosioo, u ~red by 1195.416.
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Under 49 C.F .R. § 190.21 S, RespoadeDt has a right to petition for reconsideration of this Final
Order. The petition must be received within 20 days ofRe5pJ IMIent's ~ of this FiDIl Order 8KI
must contain a txief statement of the issue( I). The filina of the petition automatically stays the
payment of any civil penalty assessed. All other terms oftbe order, including any required C(;~-tive
Ktion, sbaU IaDain in full effect unless the AJIOciIIe Administntor, upon request. grants a stay.
The terms 8KI coIMIitions of this Final ~ ~ ~ffective UPJD recei~.

Failure to comply with any aspect of this Final Order may result in the g,..~~ of civil penalties
of up to S25,000 per violation per day, or in the ~:g--raJ of the ~ for jtXticial enfur--~-meot

J~t;J~~ ~
s tICey Oenrd
Associate Adminisar8X~

for Pipeline Safety

FEB 103m


